Best-Selling PMP® Exam Prep Materials
PMP® Certification
Employers worldwide recognize the PMP as the most significant and respected project
management certification. Rita Mulcahy used innovative techniques to help students pass the
intimidating PMP exam, a mission RMC continues to this day.
With our intensive and highly-focused PMP exam prep training products, our students acquire
the knowledge to pass the exam and become a better project manager. We have helped
thousands of students pass the PMP certification exam.
RMC’s wide range of PMP training options will dramatically decrease your study time by giving
you insider tips and tricks for passing the exam, and, most importantly, we will help you
understand the material so you can apply your knowledge in the real world.

About Rita Mulcahy
Rita founded RMC in 1991 as a project management training company. In her years as a trainer
and consultant, Rita met many people struggling to grasp project management concepts and
pass the PMP exam. Always eager to help, Rita decided to create her own study guide for the
PMP exam. In one week, she finished the first draft of her famous book, Rita Mulcahy’s
PMP® Exam Prep, which quickly became a best seller. Her book is now the worldwide industry
standard for PMP exam preparation.
Rita was an internationally recognized expert on project management techniques, advanced
project management theory, and the certifications of risk and project management. She
worked on over $2.5 billion worth of projects over the course of her career. Rita often spoke to
thousands of executives and project managers in standing room only crowds and presented
several encore presentations at Project Management Institute conferences.
Rita saw things not as they were, but how they could be. Her unique talent and unwavering
dedication made her a transcendent project manager. She taught us to challenge ourselves,
always have fun, and create a better world. After a long battle with breast cancer, Rita passed
away in 2010. To this day, RMC continues Rita’s mission creating innovative training solutions
to help people learn new skills and advance their careers.
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